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                                We have very exciting news: 
                          The CHS Visitation Center is open.  We know that one of  
                          the single most predictors of kids returning to their parents 
                          is the quantity and quality of the visitation they have.  
This new visitation center located at 3335 Forest Hill Blvd in West Palm is 
so beautiful and each room is set up for ages with appropriate learning 
games and toys.  We now have so many options for parental and sibling 
visits, including the Palm Beach County Zoo, The South Florida Science 
Museum, and the YMCA.  Please contact your CAM about how to set up 
sibling visits at these locations and or how to get your parents to the new 
Visitation Center. A big thank you to the team including the Guardian ad 
Litem Program, Speak Up for Kids, CHS, Youth Services and Palm Beach 
County, ChildNet, Legal Aid, Children’s Legal Service, FAU School of Social 
Work, The Breakers, along with other community volunteers, Kathy Leone, 
Sue Levin and her team helped make this a reality for our kids.   
Here’s a great article on visitation from the American Bar Association 
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/child_law/visitation_b
rief.pdf 
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Hello, Volunteer Child Advocates. 
 As we welcome a new year, a big thank you for the hundreds of combined hours of 
advocacy for children that you have contributed in 2018. In 2019 both the challenges 
and rewards inherent in child welfare work will continue. A special effort this year is 
both continued and renewed support for our community’s older children living in group 
care settings.  These young people often face hardships beyond separation from their 
families; school difficulties, mental health hurdles, educational barriers, relationships 
that need mending all may require our attention and provision of services.  A mentor 
often can make a critical difference for these young.  As a Guardian ad Litem, your 
role as an advocate may fall more along the lines of a formal CASA volunteer, 
advocating in court for a child’s best interest.  Sometimes a less formal, mentoring 
role is appropriate. Often, the roles are combined.  If you have it in your heart to 
advocate and mentor a young person in their teen years, there are many who need 
you. Let your Child Advocate Manager or myself know if you are interested getting 
assigned a case or wish to learn more about ways to help this special population of 
young people. Again, thank you for all you do. Happy New Year.   
 
“Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard at work 
worth doing.” – Theodore Roosevelt 
 
 
 Thank you  -   LIZ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

LATEST FROM LIZ LIEBER 
                                                                 PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
 



 

 
 
                  AND I AM NOT JUST SAYING THIS BECAUSE I HATE THE GYM… 
 
The new year gives us an opportunity to reset. A much-needed chance to shake our bad habits 

and shift our perspectives. Dedicating your time and talents by volunteering with a cause you're 
passionate about is rewarding in so many ways. A few of the fabulous benefits received from 
volunteering include: 
Increase Happiness: 
Volunteer work has been shown to increase endorphins, a hormone in the nervous system that causes 
an analgesic effect when activated. It can also decrease the risk of depression by increasing social 
interaction, creating a support system and building relationships. 
Decrease Stress: 
Volunteer work has been shown to decrease stress, as it provides an outlet from a busy life and leaves 
people feeling accomplished. 
Become Healthier: 
A Corporation for National Community Service report noted that volunteering leads to better overall 
health. It stated that people who volunteer have lower mortality rates, greater functional ability, and 
lower rates of depression later in life, compared to those who don't volunteer. 
Additionally, a study conducted by Harvard University has shown that those who volunteer regularly 
experience similar health benefits to those who exercise regularly. 
Develop New Skills: 
Skill based volunteering in a new and unfamiliar area is an excellent way to develop new skills and 
talents in areas of interest, whether professional or recreational.  
For those of you who are long time volunteers you already know the benefits of volunteering.  Our 
challenge to you is twofold.   
First, help us spread the word regarding the needs of our children. Talk to your friends, relatives, 
neighbors, church members, temple members, and even people you meet on the elevator about the 
children in our county who need them. Let them know about the Guardian ad Litem Program and how 
they can volunteer to be a mouthpiece for the best interest of these children who are in the system.  Tell 
them how you advocate for these children to have educational services and therapeutic services.  Talk 
about your children. Tell them you are there so that the children have someone they can talk to about 
what they need and what makes them feel safe or unsafe.  You get to know them, so you can fight for 
them.  If they do not have the time to spend with the child monthly, then they can lend their expertise to 
our not for profit organization Speak Up For Kids.  They can help set up a fundraiser or a toy drive.  
Maybe they can help update a website or arrange for their work to do a gift card drive for our children.  
If all else fails, they can donate money.  There is always something we can use money for to help the 
children. 
Secondly, do something this year to keep your volunteer experience fresh.  Tackle a new subject.  Take a 
training on something that excites you.  Learn how to become an educational surrogate.  Take on an out 
of county teenager who needs someone to fight for them.  Go to one of the book club meetings and 
meet some new Guardian ad Litem volunteers and to share stories. 
So, this year be done with dieting and don’t dread the gym. This year forget those daunting New Year’s 
resolutions you won’t want to keep come March. Make a resolution you won’t regret: giving back. 
Volunteering can be as big or small a commitment as time allows, but it’s always time worth spending. 
Not only are you lending a hand to those in need, you’re guaranteed to feel good about it, too. 
 
Kathleen  

LEGAL ON LINE with KATHLEEN CLENDINING, ESQ.        

  



 

 

 
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF RECRUITMENT 

     
                      Ken Gotlieb                                                        Christie Geltz 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Happy and Healthy Holidays to everyone in the Guardian ad Litem program. You 
should all be so proud of your accomplishments this past year. You truly have 
been the VOICE of the children, advocating for them in court, school, and at 
home. We, as staff, are so proud of you. Thank you!!! 
2018 has been a busy year for GAL Recruitment. We saw: Speak Up for Kids 
Galas, volunteer recognitions, community fundraisers, toy/book drives, 
community, town and governmental presentations, acquisition of new and 
exciting business leads and relationships and most of all, fabulous new GAL 
volunteers. 2019 will hopefully be even bigger and busier.  
January 27 will see our 1st annual Casino Night at the Poinciana Clubhouse in 
Lake Worth with gambling tables, community vendors, slot machines and raffles. 
All monies raised will go to Speak Up for Kids, GAL’s exclusive non- profit.  
February 7th is the Volunteer Recognition Dinner, honoring all of you for a job 
well done.  Details to follow soon. (rsvp’s necessary). 
March 10th- Storybook Village will this year be at Mounts Botanical Gardens, a 
beautiful and magical setting for children to hear all kinds of stories and fables.  
March 25th and April 1st- Our GALA is back by popular demand!  But, this year 
we are offering two revues; one will be hosted by the Township of Coconut Creek 
in March and the second revue in Huntington Pointe in Delray in April.  It is one 
of the funniest evenings you will spend out so call us for tickets and more 
information. Tickets may be purchased on line at speakupforkidspbc.org  and 
once again, all monies raised will go to Speak Up for Kids. 
Recruitment always asks for your marketing ideas, contacts or thoughts in 
referring others to the Guardian ad Litem program. Please contact Christie at 
christie.geltz@gal.fl.gov if you have any new leads in the community. On behalf 
of the Ken and myself, thank you for helping spread the word of this great 
program. 
Happy and healthy holidays. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 

One of our own was interviewed for her community newsletter – thank you Jodie for helping to spread the 
word. 

 

NEWS, NOTES, AND QUOTES FROM THE 15TH 



 

Dear Friends of Speak Up & GAL -            
 

As always, THANK YOU for everything you do to advocate for our kids! While each volunteer is 
unique, all seem to share the same passion when advocating for the physical educational and 
emotional best interests of our kids! You are ultimately, breaking the cycle of abuse, violence 

crime and neglect one child at a time & that makes you our heroes! 
       The end of the year sprint is upon us! So many exciting things happening. EVERY one of you has 
helped the Guardian ad Litem Program reach 99% ADVOCACY! That is INCREDIBLE! You are fulfilling 

Speak Up For Kids' mission!  
Impact from November 2017 - November 2018: 

799 GAL's supported 
the advocacy of 2435 children 

in 1459 Cases 
through 21567 Volunteer Hours 

WOW! That is over 3200 lives impacted by you! 
 

If you are interested in joining us for an event, below are the details. Additional details can be found at: 
http://speakupforkidspbc.org/events/  
 
1/27/19     777 Wild Casino Night - Poinciana Clubhouse, hosted by Mel's Way, Lake Worth 
 
2/2/19       2019 Great Charity Challenge -PBI Equestrian Center 
2/9/19       Guardian ad Litem Recognition Dinner - PBA Hall, Florida Mango Dr. -Your invitation will be  
                  in your e-mail – watch for it. 
 
3/9//19      5K - Community Run FAU, Boca Raton  
3/10/19     StoryBook Village - Mounts Botanical Gardens, West Palm Beach 
3/25/19     8th Annual GALA  - Township of Coconut Creek - Coconut Creek 
 
4/1/19       (9)th Annual GALA - Huntington Pointe, Delray  
 
Congratulations to Commissioner Weiss! District 2 County Commissioner! 
 Speak Up For Kids is proud to announce Commissioner Gregg Weiss! Gregg is a founding board 
member of Speak Up For Kids and ran a successful campaign to replace Commissioner Paulette Burdick, 
who retired due to term limits. Looking forward to continued great things!   
 

 
  
 Thank you for your dedication! 
Coleen LaCosta, Executive Director 
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# 1   
The Austin Story – John E McGovern, PhD – GAL (2002 – present) 
 
I was between cases (had just finished two TPR cases which ended in reunifications) and Liz, in 
her inimitable manner, said “I have a few courtesy cases that I can use some help with” and it is 
hard to say “NO” to Liz.  “I have a few kids in two group homes that are dedicated to children on 
the autism spectrum; can you take these cases?”  My previous cases with children on the 
“spectrum” were very complicated but I figured with that experience I could proceed.  A case in 
recent memory involved an Asperger child who had been raised, along with his sister, like “feral 
animals.” 
 
On my first visit I entered the home and observed a room full of children watching TV; and on 
every visit I observed the same thing.  Unlike every other child in the room when Austin saw me 
coming, he did something which, for a child on the spectrum, was remarkable (and I will never 
forget it) He said: “Can you help me?” and my heart melted.  I had brought with me an array of 
coloring books and we proceeded to work together for two hours.  He loved to color.  I love to 
draw kids out from “their own corners.”  We started naming colors.  We worked up to naming the 
objects in each picture and proceeded to simple sentence stories about each frame …. “the boy 
eats lunch” And every visit afterwards proceeded in the same manner.  
 
I learned that prior to his placement in this group home, Austin had already been matched with a 
married male couple in the Vero area.  This inquisitive experienced GAL asked the obvious 
question:  Why is he not placed with his matched family.  This child, originally from the 
Panhandle, who had been in the system for several years, had been in numerous placements; he 
also had a sibling who he could not name and who had already been adopted after the TPR had 
been finalized.  I asked to see the file and secured the name of the prospective adoptive parents 
and called them.  They expressed frustration at what was going on with the delay and that I was 
the first person to contact them in several months.  As it turns out the group home was 
experienced at recruiting to maintain maximum capacity and in this case “the system” won out 
over the interests of the child.  Many calls ensued, and we reached this commitment – the child 
will be moved.  The prospective adoptive parents had searched all the needed services in the Vero 
area (which, let the record show, is rich in services) and they were ready to accept this child who 
had already visited them several times including the prescribed “extended visits.”  Thanks to the 
dedicated efforts of the prospective parents Austin had been admitted to a charter school which 
had a dedicated program. 
During my second visit I heard a bell ring and Austin got up from our coloring work to go to the 
bathroom.  The house parent explained they must remind Austin to go to the bathroom in order 
to avoid accidents – this happened every two hours “twenty-four seven”.  Frankly, I was horrified 
about this Skinnerian tactic. 
It was time for Austin to move to Vero and I discussed with the foster parents about a different 
method of handling bathroom training.  As it turns out, they already had a plan.  Austin had been 
on twelve medications (something that did not emerge clearly from the case paperwork) and he 
was experiencing all the anticipated related problems – drugs to release the sphincters, drugs to 
tighten the sphincters, drugs to produce urine etc.  The prospective parents, well connected to 
other parents in the Vero area raising children on the spectrum, had heard of the “miracle” 
Vitamin B12 homeopathic remedies which are excellent for children on the spectrum.  In short 
order, once Austin was weaned off all his “drugs” he had total control of all his bodily functions 
and, as one has every right to expect, his self-pride “shot up” like a rising star. 
I still visit Austin and his family.  He was adopted recently and joined another child whose 
adoption preceded his.  My heart explodes every time I see this child in his family setting.   
*********************************************  
If you would like to submit an opinion; a GAL story; a concern; a criticism; a suggestion for a different procedure; (signed or 
unsigned) please email to Ellen Kranzler at bibliophile6452@comcast.net. 
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        # 2     From Zara Brenner: 
I was outside my home a few days ago and I saw my next-door neighbor. She’s the mother of three school-aged  
children.  She was with her nanny/babysitter and the nanny’s young child.  In my neighbor’s arms was a very  
young baby.  She says to me “surprised?” Well yes I was very surprised.  I talked with her last week and she was  
not at all pregnant. 
My neighbor proceeded to tell me that the baby is actually a foster baby placed with the nanny.  I said to the  
“nanny, that’s wonderful of you! I am a Guardian ad Litem and I know how much foster care means”.  She  
proceeeded to tell me, with a huge smile, that she was raised in foster care and that she had a wonderful GAL  
who made a huge difference in her life.  To this day, she continues to frequently get together with her Guardian 
 ad Litem for lunch.   What an awesome GAL! 
********************************************************************** 
#3- A  Family of Five get a new lease on life: 
The case, a direct file, mother, 5 children, plus one child aged out, had just been moved into a home provided  
by DCF. They had been in a tiny apartment prior to the move. The new home, for them, although not in the best of  
condition, did provide 3 bedrooms and a converted garage (perfect for the older brother). The 5 younger children, 3 boys  
and 2 girls, ranging in age from 9 months to 13 year. The older boys. 11 and 13, had 1 bedroom and the next two a girl  
8 and her brother 7 shared the other bedroom, the baby girl- 9 months is rooming with mom. Mom simply requested a  
high chair for the baby, and a kitchen table. ChildNet had supplied beds, but the mattresses were very worn. The GAL  
returned two weeks later with a high chair and the promise of a kitchen table. The GAL resource manager had gotten a  
woman who was willing to donate her dinning room table to someone who really needed it rather than selling it. Our,  
resource manager, Kristina, using her father’s truck delivered all of it to the family.  Meanwhile a interior decorating  
company had contacted SUFK’s offering to redecorate a child’s bedroom. The GAL immediately asked if they would do 2  
bedrooms instead of one.  The children supplied their favorite colors and the themes they would like their rooms to be  
and one day a couple weeks later 10 volunteers from the company came to work on the 2 bedrooms. They spent the  
entire day, painting and putting together the bedding for the new mattresses and room decorations. The donations given 

to this mom and her children are giving them a belief in themselves as a family. 
***************************************************************************************************** 
# 4    My 2018 Thanksgiving: 
I was privileged to help at a Thanksgiving Lunch  for 25 children from various group homes. A Boynton Beach Deli was the  
venue where several GAL volunteers, also DCF volunteers with their family members, helped set up tables with festive  
holiday decorations. The restaurant owner, Alan Katzner, donated all the freshly prepared food, his chief services and  
some of his wait staff, as well as turning away customers for that afternoon. One of the groups that came consisted of  
boys all dressed up in identcal outfits. They marched in proudly and immediately seated themselves. It was a pleasure  
experiencing this.  When it was time to start the meal, the volunteers lined up at the kitchen door to take over all the  
serving duties. For me this experience was special as many of these young people had probably never eaten in a formal  
restaurant. I noticed that some of the younger boys had difficulty handling knife and fork to cut the meat.  I asked it they  
would like some help. Both declined – whether from pride or out of embarrassment – I don’t know. Ellen, one of the  
volunteers had prepared her famous” frozen pudding wiches”, which got a special mention by a particularly cute blond 
 boy who said “I almost fainted when I ate this”. 
Michelle Hebbeler – Libra Girls/Libra Boys South – I want to take a moment and thank you so much for hosting our kids  
for Thanksgiving.The feedback that was receied from those that attended was incredibly positive. All the kids had a  
wonderful time. 
Amanda Capalbo – Vision Quest  - I wanted to reach out and say thank you so much for including Vision Quest in the  
Thanksgiving lunch. We greatly appreciate anytime that anyone thinks of and includes our kids in special things. The girls  
that attended said they had so much food they brought it home and ate it for days.  Thank You. 
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SPEAK UP NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT – THE MORE SUPPORT THIS NIGHT THE BETTER CHANCE TO WIN $150.00!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GALs of the MONTH 

 
 
  

OCT 
 

KAREN LYNN 
 
 

NOV 
 

CAROLYN PIZZI  

OCT 
 

DIANE MARKS 
 
 

N0V 
 

KARL MARSHALL 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE GALs OF THE MONTH 
AND OUR HARD-WORKING GUARDIAN AD LITEM STAFF 

OCT 
 

WENDY 
MELNIKOFF 

 
 
 
 

NOV 
 

BETSY GOLUB 

OCT 
 

JANE COUNTS 
& 

DONNA 
BRADLEY 

 
NOV 

 
LINDA 

REICHEL 
 
 

OCT 
 

SHELDON PITTLEMAN 
 

NOV 
 

KAREN CASEY 

 
OCT 

 
DANIELLE GIFFORD 

 
N0V 

 
KRISTINA CERRATA 

JL –TEAM 

JO – TEAM 

JM – TEAM 
 

JK –TEAM 
JS/JA –TEAMs 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Division JL Judge:     Gregory Keyser  Courtroom 2B 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Marissa Dass                     355-4173 marissa.dass@gal.fl.gov   
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Sana Shaikh   355-2939 sana.shaikh@gal.fl.gov     
Child Advocacy Manager II  Jackie Bone   355-1776 jackie.bone@gal.fl.gov          
Child Advocacy Manager  Olga Rodriguez   355-2494 olga.rodriguez@gal.fl.gov    
Child Advocacy Manager  Lee (Elinor) Turco  355-1167 elinor.turco@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Anna Ramotowska  355-1810 anna.ramotowska@gal.fl.gov    
Child Advocacy Manager  Danielle Gifford   355-1165 danielle.gifford@gal.fl.gov    
Staff Advocate    Pam Brooks   355-2772 pam.brooks@gal.fl.gov   
Admin Assistant   Fay Reynolds   355-1113 fay.reynolds@gal.fl.gov   
 
Division JK Judge:     Carolyn Bell   Courtroom 3B 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Christian Pietka                355-6225 christian.pietka@gal.fl.gov   
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Elizabeth Pohm   355-1163 elizabeth.pohm@gal.fl.gov    
Child Advocacy Manager II  Shari Calderwood  355-6221 shari.calderwood@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Beth Zigler   355-4281 beth.zigler@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Tiffany Francis   355-6845 tiffany.francis@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Robin Robinson   355-2700 robin.l.robinson@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Sheila Clarke   355-6220 sheila.clarke@gal.fl.gov   
Staff Advocate    Pam Brooks   355-2772 pamela.brooks@gal.fl.gov    
Admin Assistant   Ta’Chea Ferguson  355-4405 tachea.ferguson@gal.fl.gov                               
 
Division JO Judge:     James L. Martz                    Courtroom 3A 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Lauren Castle   355-1549 lauren.castle@gal.fl.gov     
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Dilynn Witkowski  355-6160 dilynn.witkowski@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager II  Shari Calderwood  355-6221 shari.calderwood@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Leslie Dufresne   355-1998 leslie.dufresne@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Fiona Wade   355-1887 fiona.wade@gal.fl.gov   
Child Advocacy Manager  Ashley Young   355-2310 ashley.young@gal.fl.gov   
Staff Advocate    Pam Brooks   355-2772 pamela.brooks@gal.fl.gov   
Admin Assistant   Marcy Classe   355-1849 marcelina.vital@gal.fl.gov   
 
Division JM Judge:     Kirk Volker           Courtroom 2A 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Stacey Carter-Ogman  355-6223 stacey.carter@gal.fl.gov          
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Lue Anne Goodine  355-6083 lueanne.goodine@gal.fl.gov    
Child Advocacy Manager II  Shari Calderwood  355-6221 shari.calderwood@gal.fl.gov     
 Child Advocacy Manager  Carol Beckwith   355-6161 carol.beckwith@gal.fl.gov   
 Child Advocacy Manager  Mireya Medina Silvagnoli 355-1826 mireya.silvagnoli@gal.fl.gov   
 Child Advocacy Manager  Marie Francois   355-3639  marie.francois@gal.fl.gov  
 Child Advocacy Manager  Tracy Nearman   355-1626 tracy.nearman@gal.fl.gov   
 Child Advocacy Manager  Jamie Sebar   355-3311 jamie.sebar@gal.fl.gov   
 Staff Advocate    Pam Brooks   355-2772 pamela.brooks@gal.fl.gov   
 Admin Assistant                 Lourdes Claudio  355-6832 lourdes.claudio@gal.fl.gov 
 

Circuit Director   Michelle Canaday   355-1148 michelle.canaday@gal.fl.gov          
Program Director  Liz Lieber                  355-1166  liz.lieber@gal.fl.gov    
Supervising Attorney  Kathleen Clendining                 355-1124  kathleen.clendining@gal.fl.gov           

GUARDIAN AD LITEM PROGRAM 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
PALM BEACH COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

205 N. DIXIE HIGHWAY, SUITE 4.1100, JUVENILE WING, WEST PALM BEACH, FL  33401 
MAIN LINE: 561-355-2773  ***  FAX LINE: 561-355-2717 

RECRUITMENT LINE: 561-355-6224 



 
  

  Division JS Judge:     Luis Delgado  South County Courthouse (Delray) 
     GAL Office, 200 West Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, FL33444 

   Child’s Best Interest Attorney                Kevin Walsh                330-1758        kevin.walsh@gal.fl.go 
       Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Gregory Bromley  330-1738        gregory.bromley@gal.fl.gov 
       Child Advocacy Manager II                 Jackie Bone   355-1776        jackie.bone@gal.fl.gov 
       Child Advocacy Manager                 Kelwyn Williams  330-175           kelwyn.williams@gal.fl.gov 
       Child Advocacy Manager                 Denise Davis   330-1757         denise.davis@gal.fl.gov 
       Child Advocacy Manager                 Barbara Boslow   330-1754         barbara.boslow@gal.fl.gov 
       Admin Assistant    Jim Graf   330-1752          james.graf@gal.fl.gov 
 
  Division JA Judge:     Kirk Volker  West County Courthouse (Belle Glade) 

      GAL Office, 2950 State Rd 15 Suite C-129, Belle Glade, FL 33430 
         Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Lauren Clifton-Friednash 355-6628 lauren.clifton@gal.fl.gov 
         Child Advocacy Manager II  Jackie Bone   355-1776 jackie.bone@gal.fl.gov 
         Child Advocacy Manager                Brad Austwick   996-4894 brad.austwick@gal.fl.gov 
         Child Advocacy Manager                Marie Francois   996-4860 marie.francois@gal.fl.gov 
         Admin Assistant    Jim Graf   330-1752 james.graf@gal.fl.gov  

 
ECC:  Judge Kathleen Kroll 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Lauren Clifton-Friednash 355-6628     lauren.clifton@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager II  Jackie Bone   355-1776      jackie.bone@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager  Anna Ramotowska  355-1810      anna.ramotowska@gal.fl.gov  
Admin Assistant   Applicable Admin Based on Division 
 
Drug Court: Judge Gregory Keyser 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Lauren Clifton-Friednash 355-6628       lauren.clifton@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager II  Shari Calderwood  355-6221       shari.calderwood@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager  Tracy Nearman   355-1626       tracy.nearman@gal.fl.gov  
Admin Assistant   Applicable Admin Based on Division 
 
Therapeutic Court:     Judge Depends on Current Division 
Child’s Best Interest Attorney  Kathleen Clendining  355-1124   kathleen.clendining@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager II  Jackie Bone   355-1776         jackie.bone@gal.fl.gov  
Child Advocacy Manager  Danielle Gifford   355-1165        danielle.gifford@gal.fl.gov  
Admin Assistant   Applicable Admin Based on Division 
 
Additional Staff 
HR Liaison  Hanna Rahman   355-3726 hanna.rahman@gal.fl.gov  
Recruitment Staff Ken Gotlib   355-3243 ken.gotlib@gal.fl.gov  
Recruitment Staff Christie Geltz   355-9973 christie.geltz@gal.fl.gov 
Recruitment Staff Peter Braun   355-3762 peter.braun@gal.fl.gov  
Shelter Admin  Sana Ammar   355-1943 sana.ammar@gal.fl.gov  
Voca Victim Advocate Relations Coordinator 
   Kristina Cerreta   355-4427 kristina.cerreta@gal.fl.gov  
 
Executive Director  
Speak Up! For Kids Coleen LaCosta   355-3799 coleen@SpeakUpforKidsPBC.org 
 
Volunteer Staff  Ellen Kranzler   355-4511 ellen.kranzler@gal.fl.gov 
       704-4161 bibliophile6452@comcast.net  

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
                           15TH CIRCUIT GAL BOOK CLUB – 
North- Thurs -Jan – 10th – 5:00 pm – Wellington Library; 
South – Tues – Jan – 15th – 5:00 pm -Hagen Ranch 
Library.      Book – Best State Ever – by Dave Barry. 
******************************************************************** 

DON’T FORGET TO RSVP FOR THE 
15TH ANNUAL GUARDIAN AD LITEM 

 RECOGNITION DINNER. 
YOU ARE AN IMPORTANT PIECE OF THE PUZZLE AND 

THIS SPECIAL NIGHT IS IN YOUR HONOR 
– RSVP by 1/31. 
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           THE STAFF OF THE FIFTEENTH CIRCUIT 
           GUARDIAN AD LITEM PROGRAM 

 

                                                                                                                                                

                                                  

                                                                                                   
                                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       THE 
  ADVOCATE 

GUARDIAN AD LITEM 
FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT 
PALM BEACH COUNTY 

COURTHOUSE 
205 N. DIXIE HWY 

SUITE 4.1100 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 

33401 
561-355-2773 

FAX – 561-355-2717 
www.galpbc.org 

Circuit director: 
Michelle Canaday, Esq. 

Program director: 
Liz Lieber 

Supervising attorney: 
Kathleen Clendining, 

Esq 
  

Special events take place at Guardian ad Litem. 

Wrap night – GALs 
shop and wrap 

holiday presents 
for their kids. 


